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CITY OF NEWPORT
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The Toll of the Influenza

epidemic of influenza that has
been sweeping over the country and
began to hit Newport city about the r

si r ( a i . i I
nrsu oa uciuoer causine so mucn "Sy VUS'y Ever Ready and Dependable4ckness and sorrow, leaving many
i:ad homes, has abated and every one
hopes will never return again.

While it means something for a
city the size of Newport to give up
over thirty of her citizens, nearly all
of which were young people, in the
short time of five weeks, yet when
we . consider the great number of
cases and; the conditions that existed,:
m some cases whole families were
rick and almost impossible to get any
one to care for them, : we wonder
sometimes that the death toll was
not, more. . Newport has reason to
be proud of her physicians as they
worked day and night with but very

54 s2'
little rest while the epidemic raged,
and if ' they could have had more
trained nurses many lives would have
been spared. And if thev had re
ceived the volunteer service at theCoal is $80 a ton in your Degmning tnat tney did get alter a
call was sent out,- - this would have
been valuable help. The work that If ft. kv kJs JL I y a , .

some .of our people did to help re-- j
lieve the rick should have won med

winterthisboy's village als,, and if no one hadn t done more
than some did do, there wouldn't have
been enough left alive to have buried

Chassis Price, $2,250. Ten Body Types. Immediate Deliveries.

The Right Size Truck to Sell. Guaranteed for One Year.
the. dead. It takes courage and brave
hearts to win. at such times and such General Agents for the

JOHN SIMMONS CO., New England States.an epidsn-.- x is not going to be check
ed without some one sacrificing their
lives doing it, just the same as this 102-11- 0 Centre Street, New York.

Motor Truck Dept., ' Hoyt Spclman, Manager.
war is being ended. .

AGENTS WANTED in the GREEN MOUNTAIN STATEThe early, closing of our schools
assand all public gathering places was

good judgment on the part of the
Board of Health and no doubt was a
great factor in keeping the epidemic

he is billeted in a barn, or even a hen-

coop.
PERHAPS

is snow on the ground, and the mud
freezes hard to his boots. In all the village there is just
one place where he can dry and warm his hut. j

You are thinking about your own coal problem
here at home. But what would you do if therej was
only one place in town where you could find a fire?

That's your boy's fuel problem for the coming mohtha
Are you going to keep the hut fires burning? : j

UNITED WAR WORK CvlPAIGR

from spreading more than it did. Our
Kitridgvj went to Wenlock Sunday
morning f r the week, deer hunting.
H. O. Smith and Warren 'Shaw will j

join the party Wednesday. ' I

Newport city celebrated what they j

health .officer only two or
three cases the past week, one of

STRENGTHENS

BLOOD

which was reported on Saturday.
To correct any false report that

might have been sent out during the
thought to be the end of the war
Thursday, the same as other cities
and towns did all over the U. S. A.
Some called this our first rehearsal.

epidemic as to the number of deaths
that occurred, we are printing the

Do not delay a minute. Go after
the cause of your ailments or you,
may find yourself in the grip of an
incurable disease. GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules will give al-

most immediate relief from kidney
troubles, which may be the unsus-
pected cause of ill health. GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules will
do the work. They are the pure
original Haarlem Oil Capsules im-

ported direct from the laboratories
in Haarlem, Holland. Ask your
druggist for GOLD MEDAL and
accept no substitutes. Look for the
name GOLD MEDAL on every box.
Three sizes, sealed packages. Money
refunded if they do not help you.

names and r.-e-s, also the cause oft Well, if that was the first, the time
death of those who passed away in for the second is not far off, and it is You can't expect weak kidneys to

keep up under the terrific strain ofour city from bept. Zb to Nov. 7, as;t;me to ma-- varis for that celebra
recorded at the city clerks omce: tion. Let's make it one that will long s en on-- tu

that Poisons out or the system unless theybe remembered. Have a parade,
---- .i. v, ,a efa a are snven a little help. Don t allowRoy Daly, 33, Sept. 2G, influenza. Jf COMMUWITV IK. V1CX )

and pneumojiia. your kidneys, the most overworkedcorps, the mayor and city council,
organs of your body, to become dis- -

home guajds, every order in the city!Leon Duval, 20 month,", Sept.
eased when a little attention nowmenmjrni.5. represented, every school in a body by

Zephrc Vanicr, 82, Sept. 30, influ itself with a banner, every auto in the
city and surrounding country, haveenza.

will prevent it. Don't try to cheat
nature. It can't be done.

As soon as you commence to have
backache, feel nervous, tired or worn

CHICHESTER SPILLS
'BRAND. A JContributed to the United War Work Campaign Angalir.e Hibbard, 71, Oct. 2, bron j torches, everyone in the parade to

chial pneumonia.
out without cause, GET BUSY, fcarry a flag. Have cv get-togeth- er at

the opera, house, with an overflowgk 4psb I Angelina Watson, 31, Oct. 8, bron
These are usually warnings that your

Judical ASKjrariiniKiMioriv
Diamond Drandy

Fills in Ktd and Uold metUlcJr
botes, scaled with Blue Rlbboa. V .,

Tko no other. Bur of your t
DrnrelBt. AskforOlH-CIIES-TEIl- S

DIAMOND HRAND PILLS, for
veais known as Best, Safest. Always Reltabls

chial pneumonia. meeting at the Armory ball, with pic
i - i i. t y vn.rrtvMary Vanier, 35, Oct. 10, influenza.

Benjamin Mosher, 65, Oct. 10, pneu
tures at the Premier and a dance at moneys are " wuin.ii.ii vv"and throwing off the poisons as theythe Pastime, decorate our houses and
stores wffir flags, Turing-15,01)- intoihe " should- - ; '

.

:
" "
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'
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SOLD BY DRUGGISTS H'ERYWHERS

monia. -
MAKING OVER THE DRESSES

.. ?rPtec;t Your Chickens

and sure enough it does. A rat will
leave all other food to get RAT- -

Edgar MacDonald, 27, Oct. 11,
St. Johnsbury Amazed

By Sudden Action
' The quick action of pure Lavoptik
eye wash is startling. A school boy

pleuro pneumonia.
SNAP and it's the last he eats. RAT- - Great Saving in Material by Remodel-

ing Gowns for the Children
To Clean Velvet.

.Carrie. Ward, 26, Oct. 11, influenza.
Benjamin Brown, 30, Oct. 12,

pneumonia.
Clai-enc-e Sabourin, . 19, Oct. 12,

SNAP chemically cremates the car- - had eye strain so badly he could not
caas. Doesn't have to be mixed with read. A week's use of Lavoptik smo

other food. Won't blow away, dry
tap, soil or decay. Surest, quickest, With material for dresses at a pre

prised his teacher so much she used
it for her old mother. ONE WASH
showed benefit. A small bottle is

bronchial pneumonia.
mium, the thrifty housewife will lookcleanest, safest to kill rats, mice and
about for something to "make overroaches. Four sizes, 25c, 50c, $1.00 J guaranteed t( benefit EVERY CASE

Cusbeus Fuller, 61, Oct. 13, influ-
enza.

Willis True, ,20, Oct, 15, bronchial
pneumonia.

not only for herself, but for the chilof weak, strained or inflamed eyes,and $3.00.. Sold by Charles A. Sear--

dren of the household.

city. New port city can do every bit
of this, but it will take a little time
to bring it about, but we can afford
to wait as we shall celebrate the
greatest event that any of us will
ever be petmitted to take part in. j

A meeting of the W. C. T. U. will
be held at the home of Mrs. E. E.
Richards Thursday afternoon. This
will be mothers' meeting.

Miss Marion Redfield of Barton
rendered a soprano solo at the Con-gregatior- .nl

church Sunday morning.
We are pleased to know that Miss
Redfield hai been engaged to sing in
the choir.

Mayor C. S. Emery received a tele- -'

gram' Sunday forenoon from James
Jackson, rr.arager of New England,
division of the American Red Cross,
requesting him to stop all surgical

Sometimes there is a velvet dross Sinclair Barlow, 28, Oct. 17, mflu- -
lea & Co., and Arthur E. Smith, St.
Johnsbury, Vt.f J. H. Goodrich, Bar-ne- t,

Vt

The QUICK result is astonishing.
Aluminum eye cup FREE. W. B.
Eastman, druggist. left from last year or the year be-- enza and bicnehial pneumonia,

foie. Velvet if at all of a good qual- - Sister Mary Joseph, 20, Oct. 17,
ity wears very well. A little benzine

nsht rfcgmtcnal, lyia

dressing ? m the Orleans county chap
ters, by orders from Washington.

L7ND0N CENTER

Irving Wheeler had the misfortune
to hurt his little finger very badly at !

the shop Tuesday. j

Mr. and Mrs. Kay Powers and two !

children, Pearl and Edwin, from Low- -
ell, Mass., are spending a few days '

at the heme of Nelson Woodard and;
Ernest Bunker. j

cerebral menigitis.
Channie Tilton, 33, Oct. 17, influ-

enza and bronchial pneumonia.
Lawrence Lamotte, 11, Oct. 18, in-

fluenza and pneumonia.
Edith Tickle, 29, Oct. 18, bron-

chial pneumonia.
Edith Daggett, 37, Oct. 18, bron-

chial pneumonia.
Celestia Stevens, 67, Oct. 18, bron-

chial pneumonia.
Carl Corkins, 32, Oct. 19, influenza

and pneumonia.
Muriel Barlow, 27, Oct. 21, influen-

za and bronchial pneumonia.
Oliver Hill, 18, Oct. 24, influenza

and pneumonia.
Margaret Marsh, 36, Oct. 26, influ-

enza.
Zulma Lamson, 15, Oct. 26, influ-

enza and typhoid fever. '
Mary Noyes, 69, Oct. 28, myeletis.
Fene Grigoire,. 76, Oct. 28, influ-

enza.
Henry W ard, 46, Oct. 31, influenza

and bilious fever.
Fred Elie, 31, Oct 29, influenza.
Beulah Briggs, 32, Nov. 2, influenza

and bronchial pneumonia.
Joseph Bernard, 9 months, Nov. 3,

influenza and bronchial pneumonia.
Hazel omers, 20, Nov. 5, influenza

and bronchial pneumonia.
Ida Robinson, 52, Nov. 7, double

pneumonia.
This makes a list of 33 and there

may be others whose names have not
yet been placed on the city records.

to leniove spots and a good steaming
makes it look like new, states a cor-

respondent.
Tne steaming process is very sim-

ple and quite effective. Heat an ordi-
nary iron and place it in a tin or gran-
ite pan. Wet a towel and pjace over
the hot iron. The steam will immedi-
ately begin to pour out. Hold the
velvet close to the top of the pan, be-
ing careful not to allow the material
to touch the wet cloth, as contact with
this will make a spot that will be hard
to' get out.

Use a soft brush on the velvet all
the time you are holding it over the
steam, always brushing it .the same
way. Soon , all the . creases and
wrinkles will be gone, and after hang-
ing the velvet In the sun or a warm
place to dry, It will look, fresh and:
new.

For the schoolgirl: a, velvet dress is
appropriate for "dress up", occasions.
Of course the material must be cut
along much the same lines; as the old
dress. If the skirt, wag cut; straight,
just gored a bit at the .top, It can be
used much the same way forthe. made-ove- r

dress. Taking some off the top
of the skirt makes a new . waistline-v.it- h

more fullness. If the bottom of
the hem is nt nil worn and there Is
not enough length for a whole new
hem, use two rows of narrow silk braid
to hide the worn places. . .

The waist may be made of black
satin, with a bolero of the velvet. The
bolero can be cut out of the old waist.
Finish th edge of the bolero with nar-
row silk braid like that used on the

Huestus McNeal from Newport
spent Sunday at the home of his
grandparents, . Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Batcheldcr. He is also going hunt-
ing with hir. uncle, Bert Sherburn of
East Burke.

Miss ihiud McNeal is ill with a
hard cold.

Miss Vera Ruggles is teaching
school in. East Haven.

Will You Hold Your Head Up Proudly
When They Come Home?

By Bruce Barton

I lifted the receiver of the telephone, and
almost dropped it again in surprise. For the
voice was that of my good old friend', and I
supposed him far away in France.

"What, back so soon?" I exclaimed. "De-
tailed for special duty?"

"Yes, back," he answered; and it struck me
that his voice was slow and older, as though the
weeks of his absence had been years. "Back
but not for special duty. There there is
another reason."

And then I knew tRat he must be wounded.
Wounded .while here at home, I still pur-

sued my ordinary course. Wounded to pro-
tect my home. Wounded to keep my children,
safe.

It came over me of a sudden, as it never had
before, that I am debtor to him to an amount
that I never can repay.

They will all be coming back before long.
Some wounded; some grown strangely old. But
most of them well and normal enough, thank
God.

And we will stand along the sidewalks to see
them pass. How shall we feel that day, I
wonder.

Will their eyes say to us, "We were hungry
for a bit of sweet, and you did not think to send
it." -

"We were cold and you let the hut fires die:
we were lonesome, and the movies stopped be-

cause there were no funds to carry on."
Will that be their message of their eyes to us?
Or shall we staod confidently in their presence,

greeting them as men who have nothing to
repent.

t as men who in their absence gave freely of
(wealth arid time, that there might be warmth

and cheer and comfort over there?
They are coming back someday perhaps

before we think.
And w hat w ill be the message of their eyes to

you ?

Nelson Woodard, Ray Powers and

That depends:

ON HOW OLD IT IS

ON HOW WELL YOU'VE TAKEN CARE OF
IT

ON HOW SOON YOU LET THE WILLARD
EXPERT LOCATE THE TROUBLE AND COR-

RECT THE FAULT. ;

Nobody can repair a battery until lie finds the
trouble, and there is no better way of finding the
trouble than when a battery is taken down for dry --

storage. "DRY STORING A BATTERY" is the
only proper way of storing a battery if the work is
done by EXPERT BATTERY MEN. A report is
mailed to you stating just what you can expect from :

your Battery when it is rebuilt in the Spring. If
new parts are needed, and the cost of same. If your
Battery is in such a condition that it would riot be
advisable for you to have it rebuilt,, you are quoted
as to the cost of a new replacement battery There-
by saving the cost of winter storage to apply
towards a new Battery.

Write for further information, or ship Batteries
direct to, , - , ,

ST. JOHNSBURY STORAGE BATTERY CO.

Authorized Willard Service Station
Phone392

9-- 1 1 Railroad Street, St. Johnsbury, Vt

Mr. ' and Mrs. Charles Copp arc
moving to Island Pond this week.

skirt, and with a, dainty frill &t where Mr, Copp will be employed by
the neck and wrist a charming dress

Bam yuimby- are hunting in East
Haven. .

Miss Argie Willey has been con-
fined to the house with the influenza.

Miss Helen Collins from Orleans
has returned home after a short visit
at the home of her aunt, Mrs. C. C.
Caswell.

Miss Margaret Rainey is working
for. Mrs. Thomas Somcrs.

Mrs. Perley Aldrich is the happy
possessor or-- a New Eden electric
home laundry machine.

Maurice. Aldrich has been quite ill
with bronchitis the past week.

Mrs. Addison Smith of Barton has
been the guest of her cousin, Mrs.
Perley rich, a few days..'

Lyndon Institute Notes
School did not keep Monday bc- -

the New England - Telephone and
Telegraph company as troubleman,Is the result. This drss may be worn

Et the afternoon parties or to the looking aft ev East Charleston, Norton
flancin?: clnss, with the assurance thatjand Island Pond stations. We are

it is quite the"made-ovor- "

thing to wear.
sorry to have Mr. and Mrs. Copp
leave our city.

Timothy T. Sias of 72 Coventry
street is moving into the tenement
made vacant by the death of Mrs. L.
E. Briggs, r.i 8 Eastern avenue.

Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Newland visited
Lcnnoxville cause of tho K- - r's funeral. Evat ; Edwin Parker's - t

Sunday and Monday. eryone helped to make it an exciting
Miss

' Doris Lorimer gave a party to I day- - ,In the afternoon the students
25 of her young friends Friday even- - marched in x- - body, with many app'ro- -

Rivals the "Human Fly-"-- "

Of all American animals, bighorn,
the mountain sheep, is one of the most
remarkabl-j- . Not only is he equally
remarkable In his ability to live, and
;!ve well, in an environment where it
would seem thnt no animal of such
size could possibly sustain life. There,
on the roof of the world, he not only
sustains life, but winter or summer,
appears to be fat and in the be&t of
condition, the People's Home Magazine
says. -

mg. : liv? evening wai? spent in plav-- i ouj'iiers, ac mc v nv
:: Miss Pauline Bidwell, who has

been ill at her home in Watcrbury,
ing game'. Refreshments were served
and the children reported a fine time.

Eunice Collins of Barton called on and Miss Muriel Tripp have returned
friends in the city FitUrday night. to school.

Hugh r;irhrotl"-r- , I'loyd Cardwell,' Ka'l 1 "bay of the class of '10 was
Kay Hunt, Nat 1:9 .veil ttfid Clyde a vk-ito-r z.t school Monday. .
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